What time is it?  
IT’S ARTIME

FINE ARTS STUDIO

Classes in:

PAINTING, POTTERY/CERAMICS, DRAWING, COMIC ARTIST, COLLAGE ARTIST, AND PROFESSIONAL FACE PAINTING SESSIONS
We cover the curriculum to earn your art badges!

Learn the steps and techniques to make your own unique masterpiece!

For: girl scouts of orange county

Weekdays:
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Saturdays:
11:00 am - 3:00 pm

(949)916-9565
Call to reserve your 1 hr appointment time

$15/hr per scout for a one hour session Badge and Masterpiece included!
10 scouts min - 15 scouts max

27001 La Paz Rd. Mission Viejo CA 92691 Garden Plaza Suite #390  artime-studio.com